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The study of pipe inspection robots, which can check inside dark and narrow
pipelines instead of humans, has been expected last few years to survey the dete-
rioration of the aging pipelines. Various kinds of pipe inspection robots have been
studied and developed by several research and educational institutes and companies
so far. However, existing studies consider that bent and branch pipes are one of the
biggest obstacles; improvement for the mobility through them is a serious issue. It
is recognized that a T-branch, where two pathways are perpendicular to each other,
is the most difficult challenge among the branch pipes.
One of the possible factors which affect the mobility of the robot inside the
pipelines is the contact state between the robot and the inner wall of the pipe.
This state depends on the specific spatial constraints of the robot to expand in the
pipes. Therefore, this thesis presents basic theory for passing through bent pipes
and T-branches using a screw-driving pipe inspection robot as an articulated active
joint type, which can be downsized easily, and a three modular pipe inspection robot
as a coupled driven type, which can generate high traction force. Additionally, a
description about the design and control method for both of them is included.
First of all, in the theory for passing through bent pipes, a common methodology
which can be applied to both, the screw-driving type and the three modular type,
is proposed. This is because contact points can be easily estimated in a continuous
bent pipe. This common theory is also used for the design of the robot. On the
other hand, contact points in the T-branch cannot be estimated easily as it is not
continuous. Therefore, different theory for the screw-driving type and the three
modular type in T-branch pipes is discussed.
Secondly, in the design of the screw-driving type, a new pathway selection mecha-
nism, which enables pitch and yaw steerings using only a single motor, is proposed.
The arm length and spring stiffness of the contractile mechanism is designed based
on the spatial constraints obtained by the theory abovementioned. In the design of
the three modular type, a new mechanism, called an underactuated parallelogram
crawler, is proposed to solve the problem when the pipeline changes its diameter,
which the existing robots have not been able to easily overcome. The gear ratio
of the mechanism is designed using static analysis to get the ideal motion of the
crawler. Control method for each module is proposed based on the spatial con-
straints obtained by the theory previously explained.
At last, experimental verifications of the screw-driving type and the three modular
type are conducted in bent pipes and T-branches. From the results, performance
of each robot type in both of them are comprehensively evaluated and future work
is discussed. Even though problems left in the experiment of the T-branch, it was
found that the robots can pass through the bent pipe efficiently.
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1.3: Legged type in-pipe inspection robot “MORITZ”
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1.9: MRINSPECT III: in-pipe inspection robot with a double active universal
joint
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1.14: Miniature pipe inspection robot
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) PAROYS-II [18] [19] [20] [21] MRINSPECT
IV 1.2.1 MRINSPECT III( 1.9) 3
2















80 [mm] 100 [mm]
1.17 PAROYS-II MRINSPECT Tbot 80
400 [mm] 700 [mm]










1.18: Versatrax vertical crawler




1.19 4 150 [mm]
(FAMPER) [23] 4 3
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(a) Whole robot (b) Angled wheel

























































































































v1 = ω13 × (ρ13 − a) (2.4)
v3 = ω13 × (ρ13 + a) (2.5)
v13 = ω13 × ρ13 (2.6)
v2 v1 v3
v2 v2 v13 ω13
ω123
vc v13 v2 vc
v13 = ω123 × (ρ123 + b) (2.7)
v2 = ω123 × (ρ123 + c) (2.8)




































































































































































v13 = ρ13ω13 (2.24)















2(v3 − v1) (2.27)







v2 = (ρ123 + ℓa)ω123 (2.29)
vc = ρ123ω123 (2.30)
21
2 2.2 3
(2.28) (2.29) ℓa (2.30)
vc =











ℓa(v1 + v2 + v3)
−v1 + 2v2 − v3 (2.33)
ωc ω13 ω123
























































 2 sin θa
√
3 cos θa − sin θa −
√
3 cos θa − sin θa
−2 cos θa
√
3 sin θa + cos θa −
√





















 2ℓa sin θa −2ℓa cos θa 2−ℓa(sin θa −√3 cos θa) ℓa(cos θa +√3 sin θa) 2
−ℓa(sin θa +
√
3 cos θa) ℓa(cos θa −
√





v1 = Rwθ˙w1 (2.42)
v2 = Rwθ˙w2 (2.43)










 2ℓa sin θa −2ℓa cos θa 2ℓa(√3 cos θa + sin θa) ℓa(cos θa +√3 sin θa) 2
−ℓa(
√
3 cos θa + sin θa) ℓa(cos θa −
√






































3.2: Unnatural movement in bent pipe











































3.3: Two-dimensional geometric model in a bent pipe
3.1: Parameters of a two-dimensional geometric model
Radius of the straight and bent pipe Rp
Radius of curvature of the bent pipe Rc
Inner and outer arm length of the front unit ℓfi, ℓfo
Inner and outer arm length of the rear unit ℓri, ℓro
Length of robot Lb
Y and Z-coordinate of the inner arm end of the front unit yfi, zfi
Y and Z-coordinate of the outer arm end of the front unit yfo, zfo
Y and Z-coordinate of the inner arm end of the rear unit yri, zri
Y and Z-coordinate of the outer arm end of the rear unit yro, zro
Y and Z-coordinate of the center of gravity yc, zc
Body angle of the robot φb
Turning angle of front outer arm φfo



















yfo − (ℓfo + ℓfi) cosφb









yfo − ℓfo cosφb + Lb sin φb + ℓro cos φb









yfo − ℓfo cosφb + Lb sin φb − ℓri cos φb


















ℓfo = ℓfi (3.6)
ℓro = ℓri (3.7)




fi = (Rc − Rp)2 (yfi ≥ 0)





ri = (Rc −Rp)2 (zri ≥ 0)





ro = (Rc +Rp)
2 (zro ≥ 0)
yro = Rc +Rp (zro < 0)
(3.10)
(3.2) (3.3) (3.4) (3.6) (3.7) (3.8) (3.9) (3.10)
ℓf ℓr φb 3




yfi ≥ 0 zri < 0 zro < 0












3.4: Boundary of the robot’s axial length (screw-driving type)




2(Rc − Rp) (3.11)
bLb
109.6 Lb ≤b Lb Lb = 80 Lb >b Lb
Lb = 140 2















































































(b) When Lb = 140

















3.6: Trajectory of center of the screw-driving type






4 − byc1D3 − cyc1D2 − dyc1D + eyc1 (Lb = 80)
ayc2D
3 − byc2D2 + cyc2D + dyc2 (Lb = 140)
(3.14)
ayc1 = 0.00000003×10−8 byc1 =
1.344 × 10−5 cyc1 = 6.4478 × 10−4 dyc1 = 2.515285 × 10−2 eyc1 = 139.81597618





4 − bzc1D3 + czc1D2 + dzc1D − ezc1 (Lb = 80)
−azc2D3 − bzc2D2 + czc2D − dzc2 (Lb = 140)
(3.15)
azc1 = 3×10−8 bzc1 = 2.133×
10−5 czc1 = 2.79527× 10−3 dzc1 = 8.6938401× 10−1 ezc1 = 38.68261233 azc2 =
2.33×10−6 bzc2 = 6.0431×10−4 czc2 = 1.09016849 dzc2 = 72.32227213




−aφb1D3 + bφb1D2 + cφb1D (Lb = 80)
























2 + dzc1D − ezc1

































2 + czc2D − dzc2
















(b) When Lb = 140
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3.9: Derivative of φb with respect to D in case of the screw-driving type
aφb1 = 6.6× 10−6 bφb1 =
2.8948× 10−4 cφb1 = 2.758134× 10−2 aφb2 = 5.54× 10−6 bφb2 = 2.77838× 10−3





Lb = 80 Lb = 140




[25] φb = 45








































































(a) When zro < 0 (b) When zro ≥ 0































zfo − Lb cos φb
]
(zro < 0)[
(Rc +Rp) cos(2φb − φfo)




yic zic Y Z
[ yfi zfi ]
T [ yri zri ]
T z = tanφb(y−
yfo) + zfo z = tan(φb + 90
◦)(y − yic) + zic z = tanφb(y − yro) + zro
z = tan(φb + 90



































φb zro < 0 zro ≥ 0
φb = sin
−1 yro − yfo
Lb
(zro < 0) (3.22)
φb = φfo − sin−1 Lb
2(Rc +Rp)
(zro ≥ 0) (3.23)



















3.11: Calculation result of the rectangle model
3.12







































































2 + dzc3D − ezc3


















































3.15: Orientation angle of the three modular type robot φb with respect to D
φfo




4 − byc3D3 − cyc3D2 + dyc3D + eyc3 (3.26)
zc = azc3D
4 − bzc3D3 + czc3D2 + dzc3D − ezc3 (3.27)
ayc3 = 6.82×10−9 byc3 = 5.30516×
10−6 cyc3 = 3.4093298×10−4 dyc3 = 5.926419068×10−2 eyc3 = 198.52470994105
azc3 = 7.41 × 10−9 bzc3 = 8.97805 × 10−6 czc3 = 2.15608893 × 10−3 dzc3 =
8.3233462341× 10−2 ezc3 = 97.22384283655
D φb 3.15
φb = aφb3D
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3.16: Derivative of φb with respect to D in case of the three modular type
aφb3 = 1.25×10−11












3.17 (a) 4 2
Y Z F
2 Y Z R
3


























































(a) Screw-drive type (b) Three module type





























 0(Rp +Rc sin θp) cosφf































3.18: Cross-sections of straight and bent pipes when zro < 0
F 2 X φf
Tφf
bCf = Tφf (Rp +Rc)
=

 Rp cos θp(Rp sin θp +Rc) cosφf













. F Y Z Lf 3.17 [ 0 yfc zfc ]T
φb
Lf : z = tanφb(y − yfc) + zfc (3.33)
Lf bCf Y Z
(3.31) Y Z (3.33)
φf = φb + sin
−1 zfc cosφb − yfc sinφb


























 Rp cos θpRp sin θp
Rp sin θp tanφb

 (3.37)
R Y Z Lr Lf [ 0 yrc zrc ]T
φb
Lr : z = tanφb(y − yrc) + zrc (3.38)
Sr Y Z
(Y = Rc) R Y Z Lr























M X φb Tφb
Cm = Tφb(Rp +Rc)
=

 Rp cos θp(Rp sin θp +Rc) cosφb






















bCr = Tφr(Rp +Rc)
=

 Rp cos θp(Rp sin θp +Rc) cosφr






 1 0 00 cosφr − sinφr
0 sinφr cos φr

 (3.44)


































(3.49) Y Z (3.38)
φr = φb + sin
−1 zrc cosφb − yrc sinφb








sCf = Sf +Rf (3.46)
Sf Z Y (Z = Rc)



























sCr = Sr +Rr (3.49)
Sr Rr (3.39) (3.37)
yc zc φb 3
D
3.21




R Y ≤ 0 D Dmax
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(a) D = 0 (b) D = Dmax/7
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(c) D = 2Dmax/7 (d) D = 3Dmax/7
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(e) D = 4Dmax/7 (f) D = 5Dmax/7
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(g) D = 6Dmax/7 (h) D = Dmax
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(a) D = 0 (b) D = Dmax/7
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(c) D = 2Dmax/7 (d) D = 3Dmax/7
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(e) D = 4Dmax/7 (f) D = 5Dmax/7
-100 -50
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(g) D = 6Dmax/7 (h) D = Dmax
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(a) D = 0 (b) D = Dmax/7
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(c) D = 2Dmax/7 (d) D = 3Dmax/7
-200 -100
 0  100
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(e) D = 4Dmax/7 (f) D = 5Dmax/7
-200 -100
 0  100
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(g) D = 6Dmax/7 (h) D = Dmax















 1 0 00 cosφb sinφb

























































Af = zfc cosφb − yfc sinφb (3.56)

























2 + (y sinφb + Af cos φb −Rc)2 = R2p (3.59)
2Cm : x





































xc + ℓa cos θa







































xc + ℓa cos(θa + 120
◦)










xc + ℓa cos(θa + 240
◦)





(3.63) (3.64) (3.65) (3.58) (3.59) xc yc ℓa
3 3.1.1
( ) ( )
( ) ( )






























3.25: Thickness of the wheels
50
3 T 3.1
















































Af1 = zfc1 cosφb − yfc1 sinφb (3.68)





















2 + (y sin φb + Af2 cosφb − Rc)2 = R2p (3.73)
3.26









































3.27(Lb = 80 )
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(c) θa = 500
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3.29: Rotator’s position in the case of the screw-driving type (Lb = 80)
53
3 T 3.1
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(c) θa = 500
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(g) θa = 1500
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(3.63) (3.64) (3.65) (3.58) (3.59)
xc yc ℓa 3
D 3.34






D 3.15 φb ∆φb
ωx ℓa 3.36
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(a) D = 0 (b) D = Dmax/7
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(c) D = 2Dmax/7 (d) D = 3Dmax/7
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(e) D = 4Dmax/7 (f) D = 5Dmax/7
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(g) D = 6Dmax/7 (h) D = Dmax
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(e) D = 6Dmax/7 (f) D = Dmax
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3.37: Variation of the pulleys rotational angle where θa = 0
59
























3.38: Cross-section of a T-branch
60














 Rp cos θpRp sin θp
















−Rp sin θp tanφj
3.40: Angled cross-section of a straight pipe
61
3 T 3.2 T
(3.74) T S1
S2 3.41 T
C Y Z z = y z = −y 2
Lf zj y1 z1 yb zb yt zt
Z C Y
C Z Y Z
Y Z S1 S Z z1
S1 =

 Rp cos θ1Rp sin θ1
−Rp sin θ1 tanφj + z1

 (3.75)
θ1 Z z1 3.41











































3.41: Simplified model of steering process in a T-branch
62
3 T 3.2 T
C (Z ){




zb = yb =
zj cosφj + Lf
sinφj + cosφj
(3.80)
yb zb 3.42 T










0 ≤ θ1 ≤ θb1, 180◦ − θb1 ≤ θ1 < 360◦ (3.83)
















(a) Angle range of S1 (b) Angle range of S2
3.42: Corresponding angles of boundary between two pipes
63



























3.44: Front unit when the arm touches inner wall of the next pipe








Lf sin φc + ℓ0 cosφc




z = −Rp zc = −Rp
(3.85) Z φc
64


































z1 = yc tanφj − Rp (3.87)
(3.79) Z




φj ≤ φc θb1 θb2 (3.80) φc < φj θb1
θb2 (3.88)
(3.75) (3.77) T 3.46
φj 10
◦ 0◦ 90◦




(3.75) X (3.83) 2 w
w = 2Rp sin θb1 (3.89)
65



















3.46: Transition of cross-section of a T-branch
Width between two inner edges
Cross-section
3.47: Width between two inner edges
66








Lf cos φj + zj
]
(3.90)
2 (z = y) Y
















θa 0 ≤ θa < 30◦ h 2
3 θa 30
◦ 2 1
60◦ (90◦ ≤ θa < 120◦) 3
2 3 120◦
120◦ h 0 ≤ θa < 120◦
h =
√
3ℓ0 cos θa, (0 ≤ θa < 30◦)
h =
√
3ℓ0 sin(θa + 30
◦), (30◦ ≤ θa < 90◦)
h =
√
3ℓ0 sin(θa − 30◦), (90◦ ≤ θa < 120◦).
(3.92)
































3.48: Size of a front unit
67







 0  30  60  90  120








3.49: Height with respect to θ, when ℓ0 = 67
3.2: Maximum height of the rotator (front unit)
ℓ0 64 65 66 67 68 68
hmax 110.85 112.58 114.32 116.05 117.78 119.51
hmax 2 w
zj 3.50 zj −65
5 2 w φj φc
φj = φt 2 w
ℓ0 hmax
zj = −Lf (zj = −70) 2
w
T

























































































































hmax (ℓ0 = 64)
hmax (ℓ0 = 65)
hmax (ℓ0 = 66)
hmax (ℓ0 = 67)
hmax (ℓ0 = 68)
hmax (ℓ0 = 69)
3.50: Steerability in a T-branch
69

































(3.93) (3.94) (3.95) 3 ℓa/Rw
θ˙w1 : θ˙w2 : θ˙w3 = 2(ωx sin θa − ωy cos θa)
: ωx(
√





3 cos θa + sin θa)− ωy(cos θa −
√
3 sin θa) (3.96)
θa X Y ωx ωy
ℓa Rw 3
3 θ˙w1 θ˙w2 θ˙w3 X Y
ωx ωy





















4.1: Specifications of the screw-driving pipe inspection robot
Axial length [mm] 175.8
Max. and Min. diameters [mm] 129 and 109
Wheel diameter [mm] 28
Total weight [kg] 0.7
Angle of the wheel [◦] 10
Max velocity of the robot [m/s] 0.5
Norminal torque of the driving motor [Nmm] 98.2
Stall torque of the driving motor [Nmm] 717.6
Norminal torque of the steering motor [Nmm] 458.6
Stall torque of the steering motor [Nmm] 1461.6
73
4 4.1
4.1: Overview of the screw-driving pipe inspection robot





Spiral miter gear 2
Universal joint






































































Fτ cosα cos β > Fs sin β (4.1)





Fs = k(ℓ0 − ℓa) (4.1)
τm
τm =








3.31 ℓ0 64 [mm]
4.8
Rw, Ra, Rb, ℓd, ℓs
Rw = 14 [mm] Ra = 3.0 [mm] Rb = 11 [mm] ℓ0





























ℓs 42 [mm] 5.0
[mm] ℓs = 42 [mm]
ℓs = 45 [mm]
( ℓ0 = 67.0 [mm]) (4.2)
4.9 k = 0.1 [N/mm]
k = 0.3 [N/mm] k = 0.5 [N/mm] k = 1.0 [N/mm]
98.2 [Nmm]( )
717.6 [Nmm] 717.6 [Nmm]
4
2 1 ( 2 ) 3 1 ( 3 )
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(c) k = 0.5 [N/mm] (d) k = 1.0 [N/mm]


















Writing pins PIC16F88 Knob
Motor driver
Terminal































4.12: A mechanical model of the three modular pipe inspection robot
4.2: Specifications of the three modular pipe inspection robot
Adaptive diameter [mm] φ136 - φ202 (Max. 226)
Axial length [mm] 235
Total weight [kg] 1.8
Max. speed of the robot [m/s] 0.23
Rated torque of the geared motor [Nmm] 331.8








Joint A Joint B




























(a) Forward movement (b) Backward movement











































Vertical force Propelling force
65mm
(b) Parallelogram mode (arm-lifting)
4.17: The two modes of the differential mechanism
30◦ Stopper pin
Stopper pin
4.18: Stopper pins used to limit the rotational angle of the arm
Guide Roller














K K = τf/τp
τout2 < τf τout1 > τp
τout2 > τf τout1 < τp
Kr = τout2/τout1 Kr{
Kr < K (Normal driving mode)














Input from the motor
Front pulley Front arm
τin






Input from the motor
Front pulley Front arm
(a) Driving mode (b) Parallelogram mode













































4.21: Possible external forces acting on the underactuated parallelogram crawler
when it encounters with a step
τr
τf






Tff + Tfr − Ffx −Nw −MfgCφrSγ = 0 (4.6)
Nff +Nfr − Ffy + Fw −MfgCφrCγ = 0 (4.7)




4.3: Definition of mechanics parameters
Tangential force of the front pulley Tff
Tangential force of the second pulley Tfr
Tangential force of the third pulley Trf
Tangential force of the aftermost pulley Trr
Normal force of the front pulley Nff
Normal force of the second pulley Nfr
Normal force of the third pulley Nrf
Normal force of the aftermost pulley Nrr
Sum of the normal forces
(Nff +Nfr +Nrf +Nrr) N
Vertical force of the front pulley Fw
Normal force stopping the crawler’s motion Nw
x-axial force interacting between
the front arm and body frame Ffx
y-axial force interacting between
the front arm and body frame
Ffy
x-axial force interacting between
the rear arm and body frame Frx
y-axial force interacting between
the rear arm and body frame
Fry
Expanding force of the contractile mechanism Fc
Initial frictional torque τi
Mass of the front arm Mf
Mass of the body frame Mb
Mass of the rear arm Mr
Total mass of the crawler module (Mf +Mb +Mr) M
Torque of the front driving pulley τp
Torque for lifting the front arm τf
Torque for lifting the rear arm τr
Acceleration of gravity g
Coefficient of rolling friction µr




4.4: Definition of geometric parameters
Inclination angle of the pipe γ
Angle between gravitational direction
and expanding direction of the module φr
Sine and cosine function S and C
Radii of pulleys Rw
Length of the front and rear arms La
Half length of the front and rear arms Lac
Distance between COG and center of the front arm Lfg
Distance between COG and center of the rear arm Lrg
Length of the body frame Lb
Distance between COG and center of the body frame Lbg










Ffx + Frx −MbgCφrSγ = 0 (4.9)
Ffy + Fry −MbgCφrCγ − Fc = 0 (4.10)
FfyLbc − FryLbc − τf −MbgCφrLbgCγ = 0 (4.11)
Trf + Trr − Frx −MrgCφrSγ = 0 (4.12)
Nrf +Nrr − Fry −MrgCφrCγ = 0 (4.13)
TrfRw + TrrRw +NrfLac −NrrLac + τr +MrgCφrLrgCγ = 0 (4.14)
2
Fw =
Nw = 0 Tff =
Trf = Nff = Nrf = 0
Tfr − Ffx −MfgCφrSγ = 0 (4.15)
Nfr − Ffy −MfgCφrCγ = 0 (4.16)
TfrRw −NfrLac + τf − τr −MfgCφrLfgCγ = 0 (4.17)
Trr − Frx −MrgCφrSγ = 0 (4.18)
Nrr − Fry −MrgCφrCγ = 0 (4.19)
TrrRw −NrrLac + τr +MrgCφrLrgCγ = 0 (4.20)
(4.9) (4.10) (4.11)
(4.9) (4.15) (4.18)
Tfr + Trr = MgCφrSγ (4.21)
(4.10) (4.16) (4.19)
Nfr +Nrr =MgCφrCγ + Fc (4.22)
(4.21) (4.22) (4.17) (4.20)
τf







Tff = Trf = Nff = Nrf = 0
Fw 6= Nw 6= 0
Tfr − Ffx −Nw −MfgCφrSγ = 0 (4.24)
Nfr − Ffy − Fw −MfgCφrCγ = 0 (4.25)
TfrRw −NfrLac + Fw(Lac +Rw) + τf − τr −MfgCφrLfgCγ = 0 (4.26)
(4.18) (4.19)
(4.20) (4.9) (4.10) (4.11)
(4.9) (4.18) (4.24)
Tfr + Trr =MgCφrSγ +Nw (4.27)
(4.10) (4.19) (4.25)
Nfr +Nrr = MgCφrCγ + Fc − Fw (4.28)
µs
Tfr = µsNfr (4.29)
Trr = µsNrr (4.30)
Fw = µsNw (4.31)
(4.27) (4.28) (4.31) (4.20) (4.26) τf
τf = Lac(MgCφrCγ + Fc)−MgCφrRwSγ































4.23: Torque of the front pulley and tangential forces acting on the track belt




Fw = Nw = 0
τp (4.34) Fw
τp = Rw(Tff + Tfr + Trf + Trr) + τi (4.35)
(4.6) (4.9) (4.12) Nw (4.35) τp
τp = RwMgCφrSγ + τi (4.36)
Fw 6= Nw 6= 0 Tff = Trf = 0
τp
τp = Rw(Tfr + Trr + Fw) + τi (4.37)
(4.27) (4.31) (4.37)
τp




(4.23) (4.36) (4.32) (4.38)
4.5
Lbg = Lrg = 0




τi = KratioKτ i (4.39)
i = 0.1 [A] Kτ = 8.11













Fs γ = 0 φr = 180
◦ 4.24 (a)
Fs 4.24 (b) Fs




Fs = 2Sp tanψ (4.40)
55 [mm] 53 [mm]
Sp = k(55− 53) (k
) ψ = 70◦ k 0.5 [N/mm]








 3.5  4  4.5  5  5.5  6  6.5
4.4
Initial friction: 68.124


















 3.5  4  4.5  5  5.5  6  6.5
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(a) Normal driving mode (b) Parallelogram mode










4.25: Expanding force of the contractile mechanism
Roll φr
4.26 (a) Roll φr
τp τf K Fs
5.5 [N] 4.26 (b)
Roll φr τp τf K
Kr (4.5) K K
2 Roll φr




4.27 (a) τi τp
τf K 4.26




























































































































































































τf K (4.32) sin γ cos γ
τf γ = 60
◦ 2 K



























































































γ K = 1.56












4.2 332 [Nmm] 4.26











































4.29: Effect of the sliding frictional coefficient µs in the parallelogram mode,

































Joystick 1 Joystick 2
Motor driver 1 Motor driver 2 Motor driver 3
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(a) A constriction pipe (b) A partial step
4.34: Experimental setup of stepped pipes
1 2 3
4 5 6





















5.1 ( JIS K
6739) 125 [mm] 1000 [mm]
125 [mm] (
) 140 [mm]
(a) Straight pipe (b) Bent pipe
5.1: Pipes for the experiment of the screw-driving pipe inspection robot
5.1.2
k = 0.3 [N/mm] 67 [mm]
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(Arduino Mega) Maxon 118730
24 134777
5.4 5.5 PID
Microchip PIC16F88 (H )
ST Microelectronics L6203 L6203





















MCU Motor driver Motor
Encoder
0.5Ω shunt resistance
5.4: Configuration of the control system for the motor torque measurement
UART Arduino Mega
0.5 [Ω] Arduino Mega
A/D USB Arduino Mega UART
Arduino IDE( )
Arduino Mega PIC16F88
38400 Arduino Mega 9600
3 (k = 0.1 [N/mm] k = 0.3 [N/mm] k = 0.5 [N/mm])
5 (






5.5: PID controller for the motor torque measurement
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(c) Fifth (d) Simulation result where k = 0.1 [N/mm]






k = 0.1 [N/mm]
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(c) Fifth (d) Simulation result where k = 0.3 [N/mm]
5.8: Measured value of the motor torque where k = 0.3 [N/mm].
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5 5.1
k = 0.1 [N/mm] k = 0.3 [N/mm]
0
720◦ 1080◦ k = 0.1 [N/mm]
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(c) Fifth (d) Simulation result where k = 0.5 [N/mm]
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θa = 0 + 360n
◦ θa = 60 + 360n
◦ θa = 90 + 360n
◦ 3
(n = 0, 1, 2, 3, · · · )
3 1
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5.11: Experimental sequence of the three modular pipe inspection robot in a
bend pipe
5.11
θa = 30 + 360n
◦
3 2





vc = 50 [mm/sec] 500
[mm] 10 [sec] 3
θw1 = 143.24t (5.1)
θw2 = −0.813t3 + 12.11t2 + 132.01t (5.2)
θw3 = 0.81t
3 − 12.11t2 + 154.47t (5.3)
3 3
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5.14: Rotational angle of the pulleys where θa = 30 + 360n
◦
vc = 50 [mm/sec] 3 (5.3)
θw1 = −0.46t3 − 6.84t2 + 136.98t (5.4)
θw2 = −0.46t3 − 6.84t2 + 136.98t (5.5)
θw3 = 0.92t
3 − 13.68t2 + 155.78t (5.6)
3 5.13
vc = 50 [mm/sec]
10 [sec] 10 [sec]
5.15 5.16 5.17 PID




Arduino Nano Arduino Mega
0.5 [Ω]
Arduino Mega A/D USB







5.15: Experimental setup for the three modular pipe inspection robot




















































5.16: Configuration of the control system for the three modular pipe inspection
robot
Arduino Nano
Motor driver (L6203) 0.5Ω shunt resistance
5.17: PID controller for the three modular pipe inspection robot
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(a) Same speed (b) Different speed
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5.20: Experimental sequence of the three modular pipe inspection robot with
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T 125 [mm]( VU DT125)
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6.6: A T-branch for the experiment of the three modular pipe inspection robot
127
6 T 6.2 3
1 2 3
4 5 6
6.7: Turning left at a T-branch which branches to left and right (three modular
type)
6.8: Turning left at a T-branch which branches to stright and left (three modular
type)
128
6 T 6.2 3
6.9: Moving forward in a T-branch (three modular type)
1 2
3 4





















































1 2 3 4
7.1: Experimental sequence of the screw-driving pipe inspection robot in a ver-
tically positioned bend pipe
1 2 3 4
7.2: Experimental sequence of the three modular pipe inspection robot in a
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A.1 PID θd(t) θr(t)
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Ki Kd e(t)
e(t) = θd(t)− θr(t) (A.1)
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B.2: Current when the rotator is stopped
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